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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them l
Advertising is news, as muefi as th i 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you.





ENJOINED IN SUIT 
| * P H  A D T M E D I T Q ! ^  temporary restraining order, gi­
l l  F l  A l l  I  M t N I  O ' lowed by Common Pleas Judge R. L .1 
y U  *■*■■■■*■•11 ■ W  Qowdy in an injunction suit filed by 
-— - -  (Cora Hawkins, enjoins the defendant!
COLUMBUS. — The Monroe,ville]temporarily from erecting a fence be-! 
team, composed of Richard Metz, tween adjoining properties of the ) 
Harold Ruggles and Dennis Kohler, ‘plaintiff and defendant on E, Main I 
won the $175 cash prize offered by the St,, pending a court determination of 
Ohio Grange to the winning team ini the correct dividing line, 
the general livestock contest a t the : The petition sets forth that the 
recent annual vocational agricultural plaintiff owns property a t 627 E. Main j 
judging competition. The money is !S t, the defendant owns property ad- 
to be used to pay expenses to the Na-jjoining on the west side, and that a n ’ 
tional Vocational Agricultural Con-j error, only recently discovered, was! 
gross a t Kansas City. A complete 'made in the description of the prop-I 
list of all winners has been issued byerties, feith of which Were owned by 
the Ohio Future Farmer, Schools; the late H. R. Hawkins, colored phy- 
participating numbered 193, 18 more sjcian.
than in 1933. The Ohio Farm Bureau j The physician’s widow charges that 
$125 prize for a trip to a National a porch and front entrance to her 
Vocational Agricultural convention:property extends a few feet onto the 
was won by the New Vienna team ,’defendant’s property, She claims that 
Howard McKenzie, Donald Davis and j the proposed fence would shut off the 
Robert Bernard. This was in dairy j street entrance to the residence,! 
cattle judging. Highest individual which is rented as an apartmeht house]
all-class winners included: Livestock, 
Richard Metz, Monroeville; . dairy 
cattle, Marvin Benroth, Sugar Creek, 
Putnam county; crops identification, 
Ralph Leslie, Houston;' milk judging, 
Richard Dyer, Jackson township, 
Franklin county; meat judging. Wil­
liam Jenny, same township and
and that she would lose her tenants, 1 
SI, D; Smith is the plaintiff’s attorney. I
LANDLORD SUES 
Suit demanding ejectment of J.
W. Riddle, tenant on a fifty-four-acre 
farm owned by him in Caesarcreek; 
j Twp., has been filed in Common Pleas t 
county; wool judging, Earl Blaney,iCourt by Morris Oglesbee, who claims’
Mt, Gilead; poultry, Robert ,Clymer, Riddle leased the farm March 1 last]
Westerville. j but is $40 in arrears in rentals and ] r
fpiiiai r ’refuses payment. The plaintiff asks ' _ < ^  a  t i  f  ' m
The election division of S e c r e t a r y ?5° and «* *"3™«tion L O C a l  C l u b  S p O IlS O T S  4-H C l u b S  T o
of State George S. Myers’ office was t0 P f Vent dlsp0sal or ™ ^gagm g of ,, f  , , a fifteen-acre corn crop on the farm. •exceptionally busy the past week r e - - ._ , . , >: . , . . !Marcus Shoup is the plaintiff’s at-ceivmg and inspecting large numbers •
of petitions filed by numerous can-j ■
Coal Code Will 
Add Fixed Charges 
To Consumers
Coal prices under the code o f  the 
Retail Solid Fuel Industry will be 
slightly reduced, but like everything 
else under code restrictions, will cost j 
the consumer more in the end. New’Exchange Bank, will be interested in 
rules and regulations will force eerr- .'knowing that the State Banking De­
ice charges to be added by all deal- Ipartment under I. J- Fulton, Superin- 
era. * tendent, is making application to
If  you order less than a  ton, a  serv-! Judge Gowdy, in Common Pleas 
ice charge is to be made of twenty-j Court fo r authority to pay a second 
five cents to the price Of coal. Less‘dividend of ten per cent on. Monday,
2ND DIVIDEND 
10 PER CENT 
PAYABLE JULY 9
Depositors and creditors of The
than a half ton, fifty tents is added. 
Low volatile coals that are forked or 
screened will cost $1.25 for each ton 
in addition to the price e f  the coal.
If  you pay  lo r  the coal on or before 
delivery there is to  be a  discount of 
7 per cent. Payment within ten days, 
five percent discount. No discounts 
beyond the teh day period.
With respect to commercial con­
tract sales, a deduction- o f twenty-five 
cents per ton will be made for all 
fuel dumped, a  charge will he made 
for trimming and shoveling back 
coal in bins a t the actual cost of labor 
required, and . a  .twenty-five' cent 
charge per ton will be assessed for 
shoveling in after fuel is dumped.
Service charges are set forth in the 
,code as follows; fifty cents per ton 
for wheeling in. coal, seventy-five 
cents per ton for wheeling in coke; 
seventy-five cents per ton for carry­
ing in coal; $1 per ton for carrying
July 9th or thereafter. The bank 
closed May 4th, 1932 and the first 
dividend was paid in May, 1933.
We have gathered some interesting 
data relative to the condition of the 
bank a t the time of the closing and 
what has been. accomplished to date, 
twenty-five months later.
When the bank closed it owed 
Central Trust, Cincinnati, the sum of 
$83,000, and all of this debt has been 
paid except $21,600.
The general liabilities of the bank 
were listed a t the time of closing .at 
$159,700 and with/the second dividend 
will be reduced to $118,000, or a total 
of $41,000. This with the amount 
paid Central Trust shows the general 
liabilities have been reduced around 
$100,000. ,
Those interested, in the batik' will 
probably have a different view of the 
situation when we find the liquidating 
income of the bank has been $3,000
Chicago Fair Trip Visit Weight Field
County Display At 
Ohio State Fair
“Color Magic in the Home" is the( The Century of Progress Exposition The Wright Aviation Field and the
------- — ’ . jat Chicago will this year be.host to  Dayton Art Institute will be hosts to]title chosen for an exhibit to be dis-
FORECLOSURE ACTION fa tour from Greene County, Tuesday, the Greene County 4-H Club mem- played in Home Demonstration booths shoveling back the fuel 
_ . ... 4. . . . .  . t | . The Peoples Building and Savings’Wednesday and Thursday, July 17, 18 "bers, lead ersa rftffr ien d s  a t the from Greene County at the Ohio State
-j .. , • -Co., has brought suit m Common ana County Club
didates for nomination to state offices ] 
a t the primary Aug. 14. The closing!
in coke; charge for carrying coal or .over the expense covering the twenty- 
coke up or down shall.be twenty-five*five month period. However this does 
cents per ton additional for each J not include taxes, and a few other 
story, up or down, to  the carrying in ’items which are never included as 
charge of coal or coke, respectively.’liquidating expenses, as they are 
A charge will also be made a t the j mandatory and would have been* paid 
actual, labor cost for trimming and even though the bank was not in
■Pleas Court against J. (X and Minniei This tour which is being sponsored June 29.
Tour to be- held Friday, Fair the week of August'27. The com- 
y! * Imittee in charge of this exhibit wasning. Five days are allowed after
that date for protests, Then the sec-, gfc j ohn> asking judgment for $10,- (by the Cedarville 4-H Club will leave This tour will include an inspection1 selected from the County Home Ex- 
" V V  S ^ 6 ,W.1 t samp ^818.27 and-.foreclosure on two morfc- * Xenia over the Pennsylvania Railroad, of the Wright Fiety! located between tension Council, Miss Margaret
al ot orms con aimng e names o gagecj tracts of Caesarcreek Twp.! Tuesday, July 17 at 9 a. m. and return Osborn and Dayton^ near Harshman- Lackey, Ross Township; Mrs. C. H.
T l ^ v u ^ h u m /i n w d i d n t A n  A n  A M A  w  ■ . ■    ■ -  .Democratic candidates on one; 
separate ticket and those- of Republi- real estate, containing 113.75 and 2.30! Friday, July 20 at 8 a. m. ville. The tour'o f the plant will be- Ghitty, Jefferson Township; . Mrs.acres.. The Xenia National Bank,! The cost of the tour is $11.50 which gin promptly a t l&f o’clock. Follow- Leroy Jacobs, Miami Township; and 
can candidates on another. Ihese will icJaini.ng & Jicn on the property> ja ]includes all expenses except meals ing the tour of thefield the group will Mrs. Robert Collett, Spring Valley
be sent to county boards of elections, ;named eo.defendant c  w  Whitmer'and includes round trip railroad fare, go to Eastwood Pghkfor lunch. Each Township, who worked with Miss
l two nights lodging at the LaSalle person is to provide his own lunch. Ruth Radford, Home Demonstration
Hotel, two admission tickets to the In the afternoon thp group will visit Agent to make detailed plans for the
World’s Fair, two admission tickets— the Art Inatitfite Stj Dayton. exhibit. The whole committee’will go
choice to Fort Dearborn, Colonial Vtt*. The schedule offtiie trlp is as fol- to Columbus on Thursday, Jene 28 to 
lage or Lama Temple, transfers to. lowsi
where the names of county and dis-1 ig ^  plaintiff,s attorney> 
trict candidates •will be added accord- * ' . ' .
ing to the respective locations. j WOULD QUIET TITLE
1 ■ . j Suit asking that title to certain
The emergency period 30 days property be quieted has been filed in. 
under which tfie Industrial Commis-J Common Fleas Court by O u ie ^ re fT  
aion of Ohio has operated under the'against Joseph J. Galeski. Marcus 
new law since i t  became effective May 
15 expired last week. As a result 
the commission requested the State 
Civil Service, Commission to certify
McCallister is the plaintiff’s attorney.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Etta Belle Chapman has been . a-
'■■f'hy-: " , meet With specialists there and visit
and''from'stafilon and. admission to  Assemble a t‘'^ost’^ ffice Building, faiiw m nd to make final arrange*- 
Field Museum, Acquarium and Plan-X enia a t 9:00 a. m. ments for the exhibit,
etarium. { Start through Wright Field, Harsh-' Color Magic as used in the home as.
Railroad tickets will be good for manville a t 10 a. m. 
return until July 27. Everyone is Lunch a t Eastwood Park, 12:30 p.
invited to attend this tour and reser- m.
related to Clothing and House .Fur­
nishings will he displayed as well as 
a demonstration table showing steps
Death On West
Grove Street
‘ (Upon hearing that the old 
Cedarville schbol is to be 
razed to make way for a fill­
ing station.)
Come fetch the hat and hammer, . 
Make haste, don’t  halt or stammer,. 
Hear all that distant clamor?
The wreckers are in toWn.
The home of education- 
Is quite the best location 
To put a filling station,
So tear the school house down.
Art In-the names of the employes in the j warded* a divorce from Arthur Chap-, vations may be made through Club Start through Dayton 
Department of Industrial Relations j man, in Common Pleas Court, on . Leaders or the County Agents’ Office stitute a t 2:15 p. m. 
who are eligible for appointment . grounds of failure to contribute to in the Federal Building. Arthur This is the annual county club tour 
under the new law. These employes .her support, JEvans of this place is in charge for and the public is cordially invited.
number 322. The new act takes fromj On the same charge, Lulu Malotte th« club- I - —  -----------
tho director of Industrial relations,has won a divorce from Arthur B .! .-----------------------
the power to administer the work- Malotte. p - J o g  L l l l l i t f i t i o n S
The flag pole’s up a t  college,
. , ,  , ..The blackboards’ bare of knowledge,
2 * T gme C° °F °f  ,fferent kmdS °f  The fire-steps a t the wall-edge,
Are spider-webs of rust. . 
iThe windows, long since ‘shattered,
fabrics.
This same display will be shown at
liquidation.
Considering the economic business 
conditions during the past two years, 
it  is a  tribute to the stability of the 
community, when more than $100,000 
has been collected on obligations due 
the bank.' M. Smoke was the first 
liquidating agent -and later trans­
ferred to Washington G. IL ’He was ' 
succeeded by Harold Fawcett, Xenia, 
who is under Don_C. Lusk, of the 
State Banking Department. The rec­
ord, these men have made , merits * 
favorable - comment.
The assets of. the bank have by no 
means been exhausted and other 
dividends' can be expected if  we judge 
the situation correctly. When another 
dividend can be paid and how much 
cannot be forecasted at this time. 
Business conditions the cbming 
months and collections on obligations 
due the bank can only govern the 
next dividend.
the Greene County Fair on August , . , . *., n „ m. . . . .f  i. The desks, deed-carved fcitd buttered,1-2-3. The exhibit shows the result . , „ .. , .7.___u.And all that over mattered
men’s compensation law and confers 
that power on the industrial commis­




of one of the projects carried in Home 
Economic Extension classes last 
winter. 1
MOTION OVERRULED
A defence motion asking that a , _____
charge of the fund and passing on all jury verdict of $110.11 favorable to . All limitations as to the number of trustees of the combined normal and 
claims without power .of appointment .the plaintiff be vacated has been kog. jitters that signers of corn-hog
COLUMBUS. The board
industrial department of Wilberforce* 
University must hold regular meet- ] 
ings as directed by. statute on the
of Tractor Smashed
By Pennsy Traint  sor direction of employes. Now the in-1 denied in the case of J. M. McMillan contracts may raise was rescinded in
dustrial commission will have com-.|aBninst Forest Jones, in Common a ccen t ruling received Saturday ings as directed by. statute on th e ' A Pennsylvania train hit a tractor 
plete charge of this Work, and is rc-Rm as Court. [from, the Agriculture Adjustment Ad-J third Thursday in June and; the first'pulling a binder belonging tb Allie
organizing the department in the in-: _____________________ 'ministration by county agents of this Thursday in November of each year, Wildman, Tuesday, that completely
Atty.-Gen. John W. Bricker ruled to-]wrecked the tractor. The Wildman
day in an opinion to the trustees". jland lies on each side of the railroad 
The official time for the June meet- 'and the binder was being taken to a 
Ing this year is June 21,- The presi- wheat field. The crossing was said
Is falling into dust
How fond the recollections 
Of folk from local auctions,
And all who had connections.
With this, the red brick school. 
The white-washed fence of lumber, 
Learning to spell and number,
When not to talk . or slumber,
How nbt to be a fool. .
Ervin’s LimestoneThe neighbors,
Kiln,
Across from Hagar’s  Paper Mill, 
With cinders on the window sill, 
From switching “Pennsy” trains.
fall,
tereBt <Sf greater efficiency and eco-l AUTHORIZE PARTITION I section.
nomy. Albert D. Caddell of Mans- ; Partition of real estate has been au- jh a  new ruling of the admftiistra- 
field has been appointed secretary ofjthom ed in the case of Raymond tion does not affect in any way the
the Industrial Commission and has Grieve against Carlton O. Grieve and number of hogs produced by contract „,8 vtvol.
charge of the personnel, p o m as A.; others, in Common Pleas Court. Fred signew. for market during 1934 but .dent of the board of trustees request- to be in bad condition and the tractor --------- --------- -------------
Edmondson, director of industrial re-- * ^  iam®on’ Etl3ert K* Andrews has been so amended that farmers who]ed the opinion to ascertain whether stuck. An effort Whs made to flag Eraser cleaning on the wall, 
lations, will continue to have charge.an • us on were name com- have had bad luck w ith th e lr  sow sthe meeting could notbe held on June the train but the engineer was unable j Sharp—acorn fights in eatly
of six divisions in the department, jmiss.oners to appraise the property, f arrowing thls BprJn(r now legally129, which seemed more desir ‘ ‘ ‘ * * ‘ ‘ * ’ *' ...... * ‘ *
I r»nrki?T> m o r n  n o , , , , -  •ni*iy plRn to increase the number of'several members of the board,
F » m U « f o r Mr e o (  060 Od,UUon.i; Xhc t a g , ' l l i ' T , ^  ‘ -----------------------1 ------------ —
patients the coming year and 300 the Co<> ha3 tecovered a $607.01 forc- irf  tJe contractsC°n * 10" [ R e s e r v e  O f f i c e r s  ' C o U l l t y  W i l l  G e t
following year will be provided under.c]03are judgment in a suit against, The rulimr reads a* fallow** «« « M  ■ I ___
the program for additions to s ta te;j0hn w< Windsor and others in Com.' <*In v i e w t h e  fact that the con-1 C a l l e d  T o  D u t y ,  $ 5 , 0 4 0  F r O H l  T a g S
tracts will not be finally adjusted until „  „ ”  „  _ _ “ , , ,. , . ---------- ------- ------ , ,
.'after spring litters have been farrow-’. Tvhree ^  S. army reserve officers, Greene County and sub-divisibns Randall) A lexander,-“Foss,”
rwrong way,
institutions which promises to goinlon pleas Court, 
through. The projects aro to be fi*' 
nanced by the state and federal gov­
ernments, The general assembly has 
already adopted two acts to provide
And Foster’s comet strains.
So many teacher* labored there,
Two Millers, Morton, Bradfute, Blair, 
And Masterson, with curly hair,
Have rung the warning bell. 
McFarland, Cooley, Conley, Ross,
Local Citizen
Died Wednesday
WINS JUDGMENT !ed, resulting in many unintentional 5n Xenia' h*ve been ordered from the wil1 receive .$5,040 as their share of
Howard Wildman has been award-'violations of the contract provisions headquarters of the Fifth Corps,the fourth advance distribution of 
- , ed a $811.17 note judgment against limiting the number of litters to be Al"c* Columbus to report for ac- motor vehicie license fees, it was re-
Ih lU lZ  nkccd^Tn a |R* W‘ Thornburg and othors« ln Com-(farrowed in 1934, all provisions In t Z  ^ ve a t ^  Tho^ as’ ^  and F t* por^ d Thursday at the county and- 
that $550,000 shall be placed in a  mon pieaa Court> ’contract limiting the number of 1934 Knox’ Ky” al6n<? with othcr reserve itors office.
Reynolds, Fortnay, and Parker,- 
Of the newest school as well.
special fund from the pay patient 
fund each year for four years, andj 
the other appropriates $550,000 an-| 
nually for two years from this special!
• litters are hereby rescinded. This ofl!5er* *om  July 1 and 2 to July 4.1 Tl>e distribution will be made as
DISMISS CASE ruling does not affect in any way the
Case of the Xenia National Bank limitation on the number o f hogs pro-
Captain‘0. H. Cornwell, chief of follows: Bellbrook, $25; Jamestown, 
police of Xenia, was called among $25; Spring Valley, $100; Xenia city, 
reserve officers of the 329th Infantry $875; county, $3,290, for distributionr  /  mivio ;>7h ™ M P^ t n f aKail,st Fred Woolery and others has duced for market from 1934 litters." re ,  " b - T u T " " ' '  T ’ Z  J  ’ ?  'fund. This Will provide 70 per cent of . . , ~ . , . i . and Lieutenants H. C, Schick and to townships to make up for
the desired appropriation, and the P. beea ordt*ed dismissed, and an a t - ----------------------
W. A. authorities have tentatively ap-itac“  heretofore granted, d.ssolv- .
proved the remaining 30 per cent de-.*1' in Common Pleas Court; | T a X - P a y m g  T i m e
sited. The most serious need for en- . ■!
Marshall Best were among officers of al property tax losses 
the Fifteenth Medical Regiment sum- classified tax law. 
moned to summer duty. I ------
person- 
under now
largement of state institutions comes BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE j 
from the large number of insane, [ PROPERTY SOLD SATURDAY ]
feeble-minded and tubercular patients _____ _ j
„-who are on waiting lists for whom" 




The customary thirty-day exten­
sion in the dcnline date for payment
PROPERTY APPRAISED
The Allen Elevator and site on
SCHOOL HOUSE STONE
TO BE PRESERVED
The only marker on the old school
atoto bUaInGSf> propcrty “n S<JUth of the June veal estate tax installment *he north side of the Pennsylvania building nowbeing wrecked was In
au*U';Main street and two residences on wjtjl0Ut delinquency was announced Rft^ road wcrG appraised Tuesday the front gable. So far as known 
] Cedar street belonging to the C. N, Monday by Greene County Commis- pn(Jcr court orders following judg- there was no cornerstone^ though the 
— ■ jStuckcY estate were sold Saturday rjonerS pi„aj pftyment date was ex- mcnt 8tven Mrs‘ Jane Alpthur, Spring- foundation has not yet been torn out.
A golden ray brightened the dark.by the Executor, Attorney W. L. ^ nded‘fl,om Junc 20 to j uly 20, hut field* The apPffti8aI Was fi*ed $8,- Mr. Elgin of the Adam Realty Co.,f
But progress picks a  curious way, 
And gasoline’s the thing today,
Put in a station that will pay,
And tear the schoolhouse down. 
So haste and bring the ripping-saw, 
The prying-hammer, and the claw, 
Let sentiment take it On the jaw,
The wreckers are in town.
ELMER C. JURKAT, 
June, 1934.
PROF. C. W. STEELE
GRADUATES FROM N. W. U.
Clarence Stuckey, 61, Cedarville, 
retired farmer, died at Haines’ 
hospital, Jamestown, Wednesday 
morning at 12:10 o’clock. He had 
been in failing health for three 
months and had been seriously ill ten 
days suffering from heart disease.
Mr. Stuckey was born in Berkley 
County, W. Va., and came to Greene 
County thirty-five years ago. He is 
survived by his widow, Mrs. Blanche 
Stuckey, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Marjorie Tindall, of Santa Ana, Calif., 
and Miss Winifred Stuckey, a t home. 
The following brothers and Bisters 
survive: Daniel, of Dayton; Thomas,, 
of Cleveland; Mrs. Lownes Pepple, of 
Richmond, Va.; Mrs, Vine Hill, of 
Philadelphia; Mrs. Bessie Williamson, 
of Florida, and Mrs. Hattie Turner, 
of Cleveland. He also leaves the fol­
lowing half sisters: Mrs. Anna Pit- 
zer, of Gerrardstown, W. Va,; Mrs. 
Susan Pitzer, of McKeesport, Pa.; 
Mrs. S. G, Stuckey, of Mattinsburg, 
bosslw. Va., and Mrs. Jehnie Walker, of 
Sewickley, Pa.
The deceased followed farming in 
this section for many years and re­
cently moved into Cedarville.
Funeral services will be conducted 
a t the M. E. Church, Cedarville, F ri­
day afternoon a t 3 o’clock. Burial 
in North Cemetejy.
Prof. C. W. Steele, who has been 
doing postgraduate work in North­
western University, Chicago, the past
Smoked Pork, Lard 
To Be Distributed
Shipment here this week, after a, 
lapse of more than a month, of two 
items of surplus federal foods for 
distribution to needy families on 
Greene County relief rolls, was dis­
closed Tuesday by the county relief 
department officials.
Approximately 3,400 pounds of
school situation last Thursday whcn 'M’”^  Xenia. T.he business property no further extenaions wIh be awarded, 4(KL Tho pr°I>erty w,u bo s°ld by owners f  tbe »«*# has tuMled over .few years, was one 6t the graduates Smoked pork and 1,000 pounds of lard,
D. II. Sutton, superintendent of fi. ■'was sold to Walter Cummings.at his ;ac<,orditlg to thc County treasurer’s Sher,ff Jobn Bau«hn dn Saturday, to the Herald the engraved stone, In a class of 1460 last Saturday. The both items representing only half of
nance in the state department of bid of $1,300, appraised a t $1,600. One offlcC( July 21st, at ten o’clock on the'pre- which has the following inscription: (exercises took place in the stadium, noimal allotments, were delivered to
”  -  — ------ 1- i  M iinA .-,!. mises, "Cedarville Union Schools — Erected the class marching in in two columns, jtht surplus foods commissary here
Ineton th«t 6 recommendation hod ‘lie other a t »1.800. Both wore offer-
been made to allot *4»7.M9 to O hio" ' ^  “ c"  V  O ,ainirirts were bid m by W. C. Iliff and S. O.
with less than 5,000 population and Wright at $2,200. Possession is given
EXTENSION ALLOWED 
The customary 30-day extension of
'' tUi  i  l  
1866.” An effort will be made to have 
tho stone placed somewhere on the 
—•■“-*-*• present school grounds on North Main
All who are hired to operate a truck street that it may be preserved. It
CHAUFFEUR EXAMINERS
four abreast. Prof. Steele was one clearing house for federal commod
levipil ehrht or more mills for cur-1imn1ediateIy* Mr' Cummings now be- the time for payment of June real nr motor vehicle of any kind must should be good for many years yet 
roni MiJnses without having reduced ,ln*r the tonant fh tbo business prop- |eatate taxes, has been allowed by bo licensed. This Includes all regular A~ 
the lew  in thc past three years. The C5rty> having tho Chevrolet Agency, county commissioners. The extension *nd substitute school bus drivers,
^ ^  ^ 180(1 t O  y f t y  .I yVi r b W n H  4>1*A, Y i« « a  41 l-w 111 tlllfll
to teachers who have no other in­
comes,
25c Knoxall Ant Powder 17c 
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
July 20, beyond Which the board says we; L. G. Lieurarwe, Xenia; H. j ,  





of a group of twenty that received the 
degree of Master of Science in Educa­
tion. He was accompanied to Ghicago 
by Misses Jeanette Ritenour and 
Regina Smith, who spent a few days 
at A Century of Progress.
ities, from the Midland Grocery Co., 
at Washington C. H., the distribution 
center for this district.
60c Xlenso Tooth Paste *5c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drug*
Heusehbld Fly Spray *
Guaranteed to Kill Flics,
Mosquitos, Bed Bugs, Roaches 
49c Fo)l Quart—$1,79 Gallon 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
i s
*
r  _4 r
n :P A B v n ,i,E  h e r a l d , F r id a y , j u n e  os, 1934 uer
THE C E D A R V I L L E  HERALD'-
KARLH BULL -  — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER j
||g ltS*K - Nall<*»l JMUorlal A woe.; OWo Jiew*p*p«r A wots: MtacI VaUcy Vff a^ A woe. I
Entered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1S87, j
as second class matter. .................. .
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1034 _
A  CAMPAIGN SPEECH
The surprise message sent yesterday to  congress by President 
Roosevelt will hardly rank among his outstanding successes. I t  is 
too obviously a  campaign speech, timed as a retort to the Re­
publican pronouncement a t Chicago,, tp count as a presidential 
report. Yet it lacks the felicity and effectiveness with which the 
president has a t times “talked to the people" when addressing
them direct. ’
The document is notable chiefly for its silences, One can read 
it through without once discovering that a  major retreat from the 
If, R, A, is under way. The failure of A, A. A, to raise farm prices 
in comparison with other prices is equally ignored. If a firm resolve 
to end this price dislocation is still part of the New Deal philosophy 
—as it was in the famous “do it we will” pledge (over the radio last
October_the farmer cannot decipher the fact from these lines
Here is, we think, the essential disappointment. Mr. Roosevelt 
plainly intends, the speech as a preface to the forthcoming cam­
paign. He goes to some pains to defend his policies in general 
terms against the charges of regimentation and un-Americanism 
which have been made against them. Here his argument follows 
the familiar Rooseveltian campaign formula, being composed of 
one part airy assertion and one part polite contempt, These para­
graphs are effective political harangue and will doubtless be useful 
in sounding the keynote for democratic candidates.
New York Herald Tribune.
KICKING THE FARMER WHEN HE’S DOWN
“The farmers this year are fighting not only disastrous drouth, 
but something which may prove almost as d imaging: the crippling 
of their marketing machinery. That is the fault of the government 
and no one else.
“The wheat harvest begins in Texas in May and continues into 
late August or early . September in the northwest. Most farmers 
have to sell their wheat almost as soon as it is threshed. Most of 
the wheat, therefore, is dumped upon the market within a few 
months. Likewise, most of it is not eaten until many months later.
“If some one did not take the risk of owning the wheat until it 
was needed for food the price of wheat would fall sharply during 
the harvesting season, When it is most important from the farmers’ 
viewpoint that the price remain high. The risk of ownership is 
called speculation and those who assume it are called speculators. 
They did their work so well in past years that the poorer farmers, 
who could not hold their wheat but had to sell it a t once, generally 
got as good a price and frequently got a higher one than the farmers 
who did not sell until the winter or spring.
“But now the government has so bedeviled the grain exchanges 
and dealers with rules, regulations, and prohibitions directed against 
speculators and speculation that the new crop is tending to swamp 
the market. The speculators are not buying or, what amounts to 
the same, thing, are not buying as freely as they formerly did. The 
result is heedlessly low prices.
“The government forced wheat farmers to reduce their acreage. 
Then came the drouth, which made the acreage reduction a menace 
•not only to the farmers but to the nation’s food supply as well. This 
year’s wheat crop will.-be,-perhaps, 250,000,000 bushels short of an 
average yield. Prices ought to be high and they ought to stay high. 
Instead they have l en showing a tendency to slump. The reason 
is that the government has driven away the men whose money 
ordinarily would be used to carry the wheat until it is needed for 
' ‘ bread. . ' ■ _
“Weakness in the - wheat market these days cannot be the 
result of excessive supplies. The drouth has already cared for 
that. I t  is  the result of absence of speculative buying, and for that.
Mr. Wallace, his superior and. his subordinates are entirely ’ re­
sponsible.
“The farmers have less wheat to sell than they have harvested 
in many years and the government is depressing the price of that 
little. Perhaps that is why they call it a New DeaL I t .is.”
—Chicago Tribune
The Tribune editorial relative to the wheat situation is a 
true picture of what wheat producers of the country are going 
to face under not only regulation of markets but production 
as well. The AAA and NRA are but two mill stones grinding 
the life out of the largest industry in. the nation and for no 
other purpose than regulated cheap food products can be kept 
on the market while the labor in factory and shops is restored 
to the 1929 level.
The New York Times has pointed out much deception is 
given in government reports as to the relative position of farm 
prices this year and last. This is true with the NRA, much of 
the claims from that division must be analyzed, or you are mis­
informed. /■ Clarence Darrow made the charge that Gen. John­
son had changed the wording of one of the codes from the 
time it was completed until it reached President Roosevelt. 
Faced with the charge Johnson admitted he had made the 
change and then lambasted Darrow because he had made pub­
lic something the country Was entitled to know.
The purpose of the AAA, according to those sponsoring 
the program was to restore parity of farm products with those 
commodities the farmer Was forced to purchase, using the 
1909-'14 as a basis. Using 100 as parity the AAA claims 
farm prices of April, 1933, compared to prices of non-agri- 
cultural goods stood at 52, while in April, 1934, the figure 
was 62, b gain of ten points. The AAA now claims farm pro­
ducts have gained 20 per cent in purchasing power.
The deception the brain-trusters have employed is the 
comparison using April, 1933, with April 1934, when there was 
no such thing as the NRA or AAA. Then was not the cam­
paign of the administration for inflation one of the factors in 
boosting prices?
The Times goes much farther than the AAA in giving 
the public the truthful picture when it uses May, 1933, the 
month the NRA act was signed, with May, 1934. According 
to the government's own reports the index of farm products 
stood at 62 and the index on goods the farmer purchased in 
May, 1938, was 102, with the result that farm purchasing 
power stood at 61 per cent of parity.
Comparing May, 1934, farm prices had advanced to 74, 
government reports. But, unfortunately for the farmer the 
NRA had forced the cost of manufacture of goods the farm­
er must purchase to 121. This makes the same ratio of parity 
61, as when the NRA act became a law in 1933. These com­
parisons are made from government reports but they' show 
deception when the AAA and NRA use April, 1933 for a com­
parison, when there was no Recovery Act to influence prices 
in either direction.
Much bombast was let loose the past few days by Gen. 
Johnson in celebration of the NRA birthday. From the agri­
cultural standpoint it should be like so much water over the 
mill dam, a splash, a little roar from the Military Dictator, and 
the calm that follows with no water in the stream. It 
evidently will matter little to Tugwell, the $10,000 a year dirt­
less sub-agricuittuire director from Columbia University, or Gen. 
Johnson, on government pay roll for life, what becomes of the 
American farmer. The former lists him as a Russi m peasant, 
the latter as a cog in the wheel to provide cheap food for or­
ganized union labor.
CINCINNATI BO$S IS OPPOSED
Independent Republicans in the Second District, Cincin­
nati, have provided opposition to Edward Schorr as candidate 
for State Central Committeeman. He has been chairman of 
the State Committee for four years and his service anything 
but desirable. The same argument against Schorr's return for 
party control is that Republicans of the Seventh District should 
dethrone Pemberton and his candidate, Sherman Deaton, and 
elect Raymond Howard, London, at the coming primary.
I t was less than, two years ago 
that Greene county Democrats were 
so filled with expectation that a real 
contest was staged at the primary. 
Candidates scrapped just like Repub­
licans to get nominations, certain that
having won his degrees and knowing 
the class room technique was an­
nounced as the New Deal candidate 
for Senator from Ohio. Unde 
George had the dust kicked off the 
seat of his trousers when he" lit on 
the long flight of the State House 
steps. I t  was a raw  deal for the 
Governor, we admit, one of the worst 
in the history of any political party 
in Ohio but he had it coming to him. 
The New Dealers might have used 
some other means than a presidential 
post appointment as bait and then 
“crack down" on him because he did
the part of Mr. Brown. The Sparks 
statement was very misleading and to 
those who know something of pro­
cedure, it was proof that Mr. Sparks 




victory was to be theirs and that a " ,  w ."“ 7 “ *7  . , , ,, „  . . .  ____ , .  . . .  hot accept, I t  js an old saying thatlone G^pubiicttn tccoyq of oflicc hold* » * , , . , .iv.. s  * V - . . , _ „„„ nobody cares about a loser in politics,ing was to be broken. What a con- T. __ „ T1,.,. b . t, 4. „ t,__Ihe New Dealers might recall Wil-trast this year. But one lone Dem- , . . . . .  , . 6 .... , ,, , «  , „„ „ „„ . sons dictating state politics, and toocrat has offered himself, as a  sacri- , , „  * TT , . ,c get closer home,^Herby Hoover, triedfice evidently, based on the absence , .  .
,  . ,  j . ,  ,  . _. . . .  _ his hand, m the last primary race 11of other candidates. The hope that a- . . T,  .. XT r, i .. . . .  . , , , . , .  this state. If the New Dealers meetrises m the breast eternal is lacking . TT , „  . . . .
. . .  j  , „  ___ Hoover’s fate, Uncle George will havethis year and unless some independent ., , , _,,____ . .. _ the laugh on them, win or loose incandidate hobs up there can be no op- , .  . . ’ ,  ,. . .  V, . . .  . his case. Again Prof. West mightposition to the Republican nominees . ., , . .* ., . , . .  . have the. chance of writing Ex-Gov.other than for sheriff. We said to . . . . . .  „. ___,•, _  ,. ,  . , . . .  White, “to come down to Washingtonone of our Democratic • friends this . .. „, ..TT . . .  . ...» and see me some time.”week: “How come all this indifference .
towards the party of the New Deal a s 1
no effort was ta .be made to uphold ’ The Catholic Church in this country 
the hands of Tugwell-Johnson and the has undertaken a  campaign against 
braintrusters?” The reply: “The indecent movies that should merit the 
Democrats made themselves foolish approval of all religious orgamiza 
under Wilson and now when they had lions and have their active support, 
another chance they turn to Socialism There is much good amusement-, in 
with the braintrust. How could you motion pictures and the possibility of 
ask people to support a Democrat 3 wide educational field. .With its 
candidate on George White’s record?” £°°d features the industry also has 
The Republicans are happy, the Dem- much that is not desirable, in fact 
ocrats are sad and many say “NRA” Is indecent and unfit for children 
means “Never Run Again." jand not relished by elders. The at-
-- jtitude .of the Catholic church is now
The New Deal evidently sets a new; giving the motion picture industry 
record in the matter of divorces in more concern than was hardly pos- 
the Whitehouse. There have been sihle by either state or federal legis- 
notable marriages in the first house lation. A few days ago in Cleveland 
of the land, but so far as we recall (60,000. Catholics gathered in the 
all records are broken when it comes municipal stadium to take a solemn 
to divorces • from a  presidential pledge formulated by the League of 
family. - It has been only in. recent Decency to stay away -from, all in­
years that you could take the short j decent motion pictures. According 
cut and get what might be termed a  j*-0 records the first ten- leading 
“mail-order” divorce, this innovation j picture shows that drew the largest 
arriving a bit soon to be included in J admission sale, six of them were re- 
the New Deal. The dispatches the garded as “clean” shows. Thousands
past week give account of one mem­
ber of the Presidential household tak­
ing up a six weeks abode in a West­
ern state to apply for a short-cut di­
vorce. I t  was less than a year ago 
that a son secured his freedom in one 
of the commercial divorce courts of 
the West only to be- married a day or 
so later. Parents cannot always be 
responsible for the acts of their elder 
sons and daughters, but evidently lit­
tle effort" was made to let events 
follow the natural legal course by se­
curing a divorce in a court that was 
not organized for monetary gain. At 
best the year of the New Deal sets a 
record for divorces from the White- 
house.
of people are attracted to motion 
pictures by the timely news event’s, 
the innocent comedy features and 
historical representations. But to get 
all this the public is. often forced to 
witness a smutty and suggestive pic­
ture that has no place in the lives of 
decent people.
Gen. Johnson Is much disturbed 
about attacks on the NRA. He uses 
the old political method of making 
charges about the very thing he is 
most interested in and in this way 
attracts attention to his cause. The 
Gen. says the country faces Com- 
munism and it is from this angle that 
opposition to the New Deal comes. 
Ho also Charges the country 13 bur­
dened with an unfriendly. press, the 
same press he.had planned.!to provide 
censorship and failed. Jdhnson and 
his brain-truster associates have been 
termed socialistic, but Norman 
Thomas, head of the Socialist party, 
and candidate for president in 1932, 
disowns the NRA and terms the whole 
outfit Communists. He does not want 
Socialism rnixed with the New Deal. 
The administration to head off 
Thomas, is using its power to keep 
him from having the use of public 
buildings for his speeches. One thing 
is certain* the military-bdraintruster 
combination never came from the Re­
publican camp, though it has Borne 
support from certain Republican in­
terests that are profiting by the NRA. 
The program is sickening to the old 
line Democrat, who bites his lip at 
the mention of the names of John­
son or Tugwell. He has waited long 
for the time his party might be re­
turned to power but as a farmer 
he does (not relish the taste of regi­
mentation; as a veteran its plain Com­
munism; as a worker in the ranks 
with the hope of some political re­
ward, he feels his feet slipping when 
the tenants of his political faith are 
reversed in the New Deal. The aver­
age Democrat feels today much like 
some of our old time church followers 
that were hard to convince that in­
strumental music in devotional serv­
ices was hot wrong.
We were interested in reading a 
statement of Dr. Duff, of New York 
University, who is excited over what 
is expected of a teacher, who he says 
mus£ be a paragon of virtue while 
he is in the class room and the same 
high standard at. all other times. The 
Dr. no doubt lists himself in the brain- 
truster class and evidently regards: 
such requirements as a burden to 
teachers and that they should live a 
little closer to the doctrine of Tug­
well, “Wine, Women and Song.” If 
it is necessary for teachers to over­
load with liquor, live double lives and 
“Shoot Craps,” it would be sometime 
before the teaching rank used up the 
available talent that might be select­
ed. Such statement as coming from 
Dr. Duff, if true, is ail the more 
reason why the brain-trusters should 
be kept out of public affairs. And it 
may not be long until they will riot 
even be found in university class 
rooms.
Gov. George White was billed to 
address the graduating class a t Wil- 
berforce but* without a warning sent 
a substitute while the head of the 
state government galavanted about 
the state in his campaign for United 
States Senator. It must have been an 
evil omen for the Now Dealers down 
in Washington with a few Ohio Dems 
£ct out to frame the Governor and 
take him for an A1 Capone ride, so 
to speak, The Gov. was given the 
“double-cross” and told that his pre­
sence was not wanted in Washington 
and more than that, that he had little 
chance of getting there for his ad- 
ministratinn in Ohio had killed him 
politically and did no credit to the 
New Dealers. A college professor 
from Dennison, Prof. West, was tlm 
appointed favorite. Naturally the 
Professor would stand out like a 
housetop in Washington, where “Dr.” 
on your name admit# you to the inner 
circle and if you are faithful you get 
the blessing o f 'th e  New Deal-and 
touch Gen. Johnson's sabre, The Prof,
Odgen Mills Reid, son of the late 
Whitelaw Reid, known to many here 
through family connections, editor 
and publisher of the New York-Herald 
Tribune, in an editorial some days 
ago asserted that the radio was large­
ly restricted to government propa­
ganda. The Federal Radio Commis­
sion had asked The Herald-Tribune 
to submit “any facts or other ma­
terial” in support of the editorial. 
Editor Reid' on Monday in a letter 
•to the Commission declined to render 
any account. The New Dealers hav­
ing failed to provide censorship for 
the press, and thus place American 
newspapers on the same basis as 
those in Germany, subject only to 
government dictation, hext forced 
legislation to place all telephone, tele­
graph and radio communication under 
government control. In this way Gen. 
Johnson can dictate what news mat­
ter will go over the wires or by air. 
And yet he charges the NRA faces 
an unfriendly ' press in tho country. 
Maybe such is the case. I t  is for the 
public to decide, not Johnson.
Nelson Sparks, Akron, candidate 
for Republican nomination for Gov­
ernor, let his foot slip when he issued 
a statement that Clareiice J, Brown, 
had previously entered into a deal 
with Gov, George White, whereby the 
state paid for a new street through 
Mr, Brown’s town, Blanchester, in 
exchange for political support a t the 
last regular election for state officers. 
If Mr. Sparks’ ability and knowledge 
of the law is to be judged by his laflt 
statement, he i» hardly qualified for 
the governorship,. Ha charged tax­
payers of tbe state paid for a street 
in Blanchester, He might have in- 
eluded Cedarville also for we are 
getting two new streets which indi­
rectly do not cost the village a cent 
as the federal government is paying 
the. bill. It took the mayor of Blan- 
chester to set Mr, Sparks right, I11 
his statement he showed what part 
the government paid, also that of the 
state, the village and assesmont paid 
hy the property owners, The facts 
are the village authorities handled tho 
Blanchester' improvement without the 
direct aid or use of official power on
• Rev, Claire V. McNeel, pastor of 
the Clifton Presbyterian Church was 
married Tuesday afternoon to Miss 
Frances McKibhen, daughter of Rev. 
E. G. McKibben, Seaman, O. The 
ceremony took place a t the Seaman U. 
P. Churcfh iat three o’clock; More 
than 250 guests were present for the 
event, forty-five from the Clifton con­
gregation being among the number. 
The single ring service was perform­
ed by the bride’s pastor, assisted by 
Dr. J. O. McCracken, Export, Pa.
A short musical program preceedcd 
the ceremony which took place before 
an altar banked with greenery and 
summer flowers. The wedding march 
announced the approach of the bridal 
pai'ty, the procession being led by 
Margaret Grove, as flower girl, niece 
of the bride. The bride’s only attend­
ant was her sister, Miss Julia Mc­
Kibben.
The bride entered with her brother, 
Mr. Robert McKibben, who gave her 
in marriage. Her gown was of white 
tucked chiffon, simply fashioned. Her 
veil was of silk tulle with inserts of 
lace and fashioned cap effect. She 
carried a shower of white roses. The 
members of the bridal party were met 
at the altar by the bridegroom and his 
attendant, Rev, George Kiehl of Pitts­
burgh.
One hundred and fifty guests were 
entertained at the McKibben home 
following the wedding, light refresh­
ments being served. Rev. and Mrs. 
McNeel left by motor Tuesday eve­
ning for a trip through New. England 
states, ■ expecting to. be gone two 
weeks.
The bride is a graduate of Mus­
kingum College and formerly taught 
school at Bellaire, O. She was form­
erly a resident of Clifton, while her 
father was pastor of the U. P. 
Church in that place. Rev. McNeel, 
formerly of Altoona, Pa., is a' grad­
uate of Cedarville College, also a 
graduate of Western ’ Theological 
Seminary, Pittsburgh. He has been 
pastor of the Clifton congregation the 
past two years.
». Temperance N otes.
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T, U.
: narcotics for addiction purposes, a®* 
1 cording to a survey just completed by 
H. J. Angjinger, commissioner of the 
bureau of narcotics, U. S. Treasury 
Department, Strangely, however no 
l one seems to be demanding the repeal 
•of the Harrison anti-narcotic act!
Mrs. Clara Morton leaves today for 
Rossford, O., where she»\vill make an 
extended visit with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. 
Sweet.
BABY CHICKS
hatched and sold in accordance 
with the code, Certificate No. 347. 
Orders should be placed a few days 
in advance of date wanted. Chicks 
Tuesday and. Friday. Lowest 
Prices in Ohio, 6Vic up. Write or 
call for price list.
XENIA CHICK STORE
23 S. Whiteman St, Xenia, O. 
No Phone
“Rainy Day” Savings 
It is said that since repeal many ! 
a man’s savings for a rainy day go ‘ Under government supervision a 
for a wet night. million dollar distillery is rearing its
- - - - - - -  i hydra-head to promote the “National
“The cause- of abstinence is getting Defense” for which the Virgin Is- 
ready for a new growth. People are ian{|8 yrgre purchased from Denmark 
beginning to see what liquor drink- a t a cost 0f | 25,()00,000, 
ing means. Just now the liquor tide . „
is running strong. Those people who are an blind until wa see 
shift about with every changing fad That in the human plan 
are easy vieitims to this new form of Nothing is worth the making 
commercial exploitation. But there if  it does not make the man, 
is another group of young men and w hy build these cities glorious 
women who have too much self re- jf  man unbuilded goes? 
gpeet to fall victim to such a  destruc- We build the world in vain 
tive and wasteful habit. They will Unless the builder also grows,
keep themselves dean and strong, The liquor traffic and liquor habit
And out of their courage and strength have never helped build a man, but 
and independence will come the lead- have arrested the development of 
ership of tomorrow. . .  If there ever many and wrecked more.
was a time when America needed to -------------- —-----
be sober that time is now. The men 
and women who refuse to drink will 
have clearer heads than their fellows.
They will see better and act more 
wisely and' just as surely as tomor­
row’s sun they will go farthest and 
get the best places. Self-discipline
Dr. J. Alvin Orr 
Chosen Moderator
Rev- J. Alvin Orr was elected mod­
erator of the United Presbyterian
.... . . ... . .  . . .  . General Assembly in session a t Ox-
still remains the price of achievement ^  Wedn<Jgday. defeating Dr.
and progress, . gcott  L. McBride, Westerville, head
. .. . .  _ . of the Anti-Saloon League-Ladies At The Bar ,  , ~ . nniur«u,t ,v. * In as much as Dr. Orr is actively
I notice that the mayor of Chicago to union with the Presby-
lS decided that it is bad for one-half t PPJan and Dr<< McBride ighas
of the population,-the women, to be ^ i,ou, .. .  n  „ favorable, it is taken that the as-
sembly is not likely to approve the 
proposed church union to be pre­
sented.
I t  is reported many of the Eastern
served liquor over a public bar. Can 
it be that there is anything wrong 
about the saloon ? Anyway, may a 
frequent visitor to Chicago suggest
that one way to get rid of the saloon _ , , . __. , , ,  . United Presbyterian Churches arenow is to elect a woman mayor who . * „ . • ,... , „ .. u * urging union. Dr. Orr is pastor ofwill be equally solicitous about the b ~. . .... . . .  .v . the F irst Church, Northwest, Pitts-morals of men. What is sauce for. the ^ ,
goose ought to be tasty sauce for the g ' __________
gander as well.-—Mary Groveacre.
Still True Today
“Gentlemen, you need not give 
yourselves any trouble about the. rev­
enue. The question of revenue must 
never stand in the way of needed re­
forms; but give me a sober popula­
tion, not wasting their earnings in 
strong drink, and I shall know where 
to obtain the revenue.”—Gladstone.
XENIA GETS INDUSTRY; 
l, 200 TO 400 EMPLOYEES
Survey Shows 1,700 Doctors 
Peddle Dope
About 1,700 physicians, dentists, 
veterinarians are using or peddling
The General Cigar Company, New 
York, one of the largest cigar manu­
facturing epneerns in the country, has 
t: \en  over the Shoe Factory plant in 
Xenia, and will open a stemmery July 
1st. Between 200 and 400 employees 
will get employment. Earl E. Box- 
well, formerly connected with a form, 
er stemmery in that city, was one of 
the prime movers fh getting the en­
terprise for his city, having the . as­
sistance of local business men.
TO BREEDERS I
BOBDEHEMEL !;
I Registered Belgian Stallion, 3 yrs. | ' 
|  old, wt. 1850, sorrell, light mane i ' 
|  and tail, will make the season at |
I my farm 3’A mi. east Cedarville |
|  on Federal pike. 1
i FEE—$12 to Insure colt to stand I 
|  nurse, fee due 60 days following I 
|  foal. Best of care to be exercised f 
|  but will not be responsible in case 1 
1 of accident. |
Walter Andrew













25c Knoxall Ant Powder - - 17c
Elousehol dFly Spray, guaranteed to 
kill flies, mosquitoes, bed bugs, 
roaches, full quart - - - - 49c
Gallon— $1.79
50c Klenzo Tooth Paste - % - 35c
Special on Ever-Ready Flashlights
75c Flashlight .................................................................... . 85c
90c Flashlight .............................................................. . ..65c
$1.50 Flashlight, 3 cell ........................... .......... ......... $1.00
We Fit Trusses
S&tiiFfcction Guaranteed* Prices from $2.00 Up
B ro w n ’s -D ru g s .
............ ...... . ,'in  —
Mrs. 
t e r ,  A  
a t i v e s
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Local and Personal
The annual convention of the Y, P. ** 
G. U. of Xenia Presbytery will be j I 
Reid in the F irst U. P. Church, (  
Springfield, Saturday. Sessions on
Church Notes
Miss Barbara Shultz of Dayton has Saturday morning, afternoon and eve 
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. nin8 Dr, T. A, Kantonen of Witten-
Speneer.
Mrs, Robert Huffman and daugR, 
ter, Ann, visited last week with rel­
atives in Springfield. ' '
berg and Dr. W. R. McChesney of 
Cedarvillc College, will speak. Mack 
Shaw, National Secretary of Y. P, 
C. U. will be present.
Dr.
Misses Mary and Eleanor Coulter now located in the Winter property 
are spending the summer a t Winona on Main street. Dr. Johnstone comes 
Lake, Indiana. from Akron, 0., and is a graduate of
Cincinnati University. He served his
Mrs. Carrie-Jones of Springfield internship in St. Mary’s Hospital that 
spent the week-end a t the home of and during his medical course 
Mr. M. W. Collins. . was in the Research Department of
— *------- - --- —- . the Children’s Hospital, where he
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
* CHURCH
Church School, 10 a. m. P, M, GH- 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Cedar, 
ville Lodge of Masons will celebrate 
John the Baptist’s day by worshipping 
K. T. Johnstone and wife are ! with us,
Epworth League and Intermediate 
League, 7 p, m. •
Evening Worship, ih the U. P, 
Church, 8 p. j m. The Rev. D. R , ; 
Guthrie is the preacher.
The ’’Silver Tea” which was an. 
nounced for tomorrow (Friday) eve­





TIIE MIZPAH BIBI.E CLASS i XENIA TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS for the coming year the hoard is con-
1 BADLY IN DEBT TO TEACHERS aidoring a dnistic esi in teacher's’
salaries.
Xenia Townshp Board of Educa-ij ,—,— ..... .t. ___ _
jhas a problem on its hands in finding Mr. Arthur Evans has purchased 
revenue to pay the Xenia City Board the William Ilart property on the 
more than $0,000 for high school tui- Yellow Springs pike near the corpora- 
tion. The board also owes back ant-, tion line.
ary to teachers amounting to more : ----------————-
$4,000. Faced with decreased revenue Subscribe for THE HERALD
Mr- and Mrs. J , M. MeKimes of specialized in children’s diseases. Dr. 
Silverton, O., were guests Sunday of Johnstone comes highly recommended. 
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Masters.
Mrs. Charters of Cleveland is the 
guest of her father, Mr, Albert Bur­
rell, and other relatives.
HOME CULTURE CLUB
The last meeting of the Home Cul- 
jture Club until fall was held Tues­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and. Mrs. Harry Owens of De- i Cora Trumbo. The program was on 
troit, Mich., spent the week-end with j “Nature.” Twenty members and ten 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Hattie j guests were present.
Owens.
Mrs. Ruth Marshall- Reiter, of 
Youngstown, 0., spent last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway en­
tertained the Dinner Bridge Club at 
their home'on Xenia avenue last 
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr have return- 
ed home after visiting for several 
days with Mr. Orr’s parents in Fair 
Haven, 0. 1
Mrs. Howard HowelL and t little 
daughter, Mary Della, of Columbus, 
visited last week with Rev. and Mrs. 
C. E. Hill. -
Miss Geneva Clemans is visiting in 
St. Bernard, 0., with her grand­
parents, Prof, and Mrs. F. M. Rey­
nolds. *
Mrs. Villa B. Dye of Florida is be­
ing entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. T. Baker., Mrs. Dye is 
a sister of Mr. Baker
Special on Every-Ready Lights 
75c Flashlight 55c
90c Flashlight 65c
1.50 Flashlight, 3 cell $1.
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
For Sale—Haag Electric Washer, 
double tub and wringer. J. G. Mc- 
Corkell. .
Mrs. Cora Trumbo was hostess to 
members of the Home Culture Club 
at her home Tuesday afternoon. This 
was the last meeting of the year for 
the dub.
•The Broadcasters Class of the First 
Presbyterian Church will give a lawn 
fete on the church lawn Saturday 
night, June 30. Home-made ice cream 
and cake. Every, one come.
Mrs. A. E. Richards and son, 
Robert, and Miss Wilma Chenoweth 
of South Charleston, spent Saturday 
in New?Paris, O., where-Mrs, Rich­
ards attended a  reunion of classmates.
Judge S. C. Wright is spending a 
few days a t Sulphur Lick Springs, 
While Mrs. W right is the guest of her 
son-in-law and daughter Mr, and Mrs. 
A. F. Peterson in  Frankfort, 0 .
Mrs. Emma Stewart left last week 
for Garden City, Fla,, where she will 
make an extended visit for several 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Vance. 
Mr. Vance has been in a very critical 
condition fo r some time.
Mrs. Meryl Jones was hostess to 
the members of the Clark’s Rune Club 
and a number of other guests last 
Wednesday afternoon About fifty 
were present.' Mrs. Roger Collins as- 
sisted the hostess in entertaining.
The Broadcasting Class of the First 
Presbyterian Church will give a lawn 
fete in the cJiurch lawn Saturday 
night, June 30. Home-made ice cream 
and cake. Everyone come.
FOR SALE—Used building ma­
terial from the old school house on 
West Xenia avqnue. Brick, lumber, 
window sash, doors, joicc, rafters and 
flooring. Priced right. Terms, cash. 
Howard Pultz
Rev. and Mrs. 0 . H. Milligan of 
Pittsburgh1, Pa., visited several days' 
h e re . with Mrs. Nannie Oglcsbce. 
They were enroute to Oxford to a t­
tend the annual session of the United 
Presbyterian General Assembly. Rev. 
Milligan was formerly pastor of the 
local U. P. congregation.
Mr. Harry W right and family, ac­
companied by Mrs. Lina McCulloug 
30ft this week for a visit with rela­
tives in Indiana, and to spend & few
On the program Mrs. Walter Corry 
sang two numbers, introducing each 
number with a description. “A 
Brown Bud Singing,” by Hadyn-Wood 
and “That’s the World in June,” by 
Spross.
The group was taken on a “mu­
sical voyage,” by Mrs. II. H. Brown, 
who. played the following numbers 
as piano solos, after giving a descrip­
tion, of each: ’’Morning' Song,” by 
Mondelsslion; “In the Wood,” Poldirii; 
“The Merry Bi’ook,” Drdla; “Alla 
Mazurka,” Nemerosky and “At Sun­
set,” MacDowell. A story, "Gram,” 
by Kathleen Norris, was read by Mrs. 
A. E. Richards and Mrs. J. W. John­
son sang two solos, “The Hilltop,” by 
Fox, and “Who’ll Buy My Lnvendar?” 
by German.
During the social hour an ice course 
was served by the hostess, who em­
ployed a color scheme of piiik and 
white in the appointments.




In a ceremony quietly solemnized 
at the Lutheran Church parsonage in 
Gircleville, Miss Edith Elizabeth 
Trump, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. 
Minart Trump, of near Cedarville, be­
came the bride of Mr. Harold Mum- 
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mumma 
of near Springfield, Saturday morn­
ing.
Miss Nancy Mumma, sister of the 
bride groom, was maid of honor and 
Mr. Donald Trump, brother of the 
bride, was best man. The bride wore 
a white crepe suit and white acces­
sories with a shoulder corsage of 
gardenias. Miss Mumma wore a pink 
crepe frock with white accessories and 
a corsage of pink rose buds.
Mi*, and Mrs. Mumma left on a 
short wedding trip and will be at home 
at 2200. Beatrice St., Springfield, after 
July 4.
Mrs. Mumma graduated from the 
Muhlenberg High School in 1928 and 
from normal school of Wilmington 
College in 1930. She has taught in 
the Pickaway County schools for four 
years. Mr. Mumma graduated from 
Enon High School , in 1925 and is em­
ployed by the International Harvester 
Co., Springfield.
QUIET CEREMONY UNITES 
COUPLE THURSDAY EVENING
Miss Mildred Homey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Maywood Homey, of 
Xenia Ave., Cedarville, became the 
bride of Mr. William R. Ringer, of 
Xenia, in a quiet ceremony perform- 
ed a t the M, E, Church parsonage, 
CedarviHe, Thursday evening at 6:30 
o’clock, Rev. C. E. Hill officiated at 
the single ring service.
Miss Mabel Ringe , sister of the 
bridegroom, and Mr. Edwin Ellis, of 
Xenia, were attendants. The bride 
wore a becoming gown of light blue 
crepe, With shell pink trimmings. Her 
accessories were white and she wore 
a corsage of pink rose buds and baby 
breath. Miss Ringer Wore pink silk 
crepe with white accessories. Her 
flowers were a corsage of pink and 
white blossoms,
Following the service a wedding 
dinner was served to members of the 
bridal party a t the home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ringer 
left by motor Thursday evening for 
a short wedding trip.
Mrs. Rringer graduated from 
Cedarville High School with the class 
of 1929 and from Springfield Busi­
ness College in 1932. She has been 
employed as a stenographer for the 
Hagar Straw Board and Paper Co,, of 
Cedarville, for two years. Mr. Ringer 
i« the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ring­
er of Cincinnati Ave., and is associa-
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle, 
Supt.
Preaching, 11 a, ni. Dr. J. F. 
Jamieson, Synodical Supt. of Illinois 
Synod, whose home is Monmouth, 
Illinois will preach Sabbath morning.
Y. P. C. Ui, 7 p, m. Subject, “The 
Mind of Christ on Fear and Worry.” 
Leader, Dorothy Anderson. •
Union Service in this church at 8 
p m. Sermon by Rev. Dwight R. 
Guthrie.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. 
rh. Loader, Mrs. Anderson Finney.
The interest of the United Presby­
terian Church is centered at Oxford, 
Ohio this week. The Home Mission 
Congress closed Monday evening. The 
Pre-Assembly Evangalistic Confer­
ence opened Tuesday evening and 
continued through Wednesday. The 
General Assembly opened Wednesday 
evening with the sermon by the retir­
ing moderator, Dr. W. B, Anderson 
of Philadelphia, Pa., Secretary of the 
Board of Foreign Missions. Follow­
ing this sermon there will be the 
election of Moderator. Then the As­
sembly will continue over next Sab­
bath closing Tuesday, The import­
ant question of union with the Pres­
byterian Church, U. S. A., will be 
considered Friday morning.
Several from here will be in a t­
tendance for part of the week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jamieson went to Oxford 
Tuesday afternoon and will return 
Saturday.
The Young People’s Presbyterial of 
Xenia Presbytery will hold their An­
nual Convention in the First U. P. 
Church of Springfield, Saturday of 
this week, with an all day session. 
Dr. McChesney will give the address 
of the evening.
By Miss Inez Plotner 
New Desserts
In the springtime everyone’s fancy 
turns to thoughts of food. We are 
tired of the things that were featured 
on our winter menus and begin to 
search our recipe book for something 
different.
We have juBt passed through the 
maple syrup season, so why not in­
clude a molasses custard pie in our 
dinner plan. • »
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister * * 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. .
Lesson: “Review.” •
Golden text: ’’Of His Kingdom 
there shall be no end.”—Luke 1:33.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sermpn 
theme: “A True Friend.”
Junior and S^niojr Christian En­
deavor societies meet in their re­
spective places at 7 p. m.
Union evening service in the U. P, 
Church at 8 p. m. The scrmoif text 
is: “Amen! Even so, come, Lord 
Jesus!” Rev. 22:20.
Mid-week service will be held on 
Wednesday evening at 7:30. The 
pastor will conclude his talks on 
“Archeology and th e . Bible.” This 
will also be the last mid-week service 
until after the Summer holidays.
The Broadcaster’s Sabbath School 
class will hold an Ice-cream Festival 
on the lawn of the Church on Satur­
day evening, June 30th. Further an­
nouncement will be made later.
Day
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
10 a. m. Special Children’s 
Program.
11 a, m. Worship Service. Theme: 
“A Child Shall Lead.” Text: Isa. 11- 
6.
Y. P. C. U., 7:30, in the church. 
Topic: “The Mind of Christ on Fear 
and Worry.” Leader, Gordon Kyle.
There will be no preaching in this 





1 cup brown sugar
1 1-2 tablespoon flour 
Add 1 cup hot milk 
Beat slightly 3 egg yolks
. Add 1 cup molasses
2 tablespoons melted butter
Add the milk mixture to the egg 
Fold in 3 beaten egg whites 
Pour.into a raw crust, bake at 450 
for 10 minutes
Reduce to 325 for 30 minutes. 
Amber Pie
Beat slightly 2 egg yolks 
Mix 1 cup sugar 
1-2 teaspoon cloves 
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon.
1-4 teaspoon mace or nutmeg
1 1-2 tablespoon flour
Add sugar mixture to egg yolks.
Add .1-2 cup of sour milk
Mix and add 1-2 cup seeded raisins
2 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon butter
Pour into a raw crust, bake 350 for 
50 mjnutes
Cover with meringue and return to 
oven.
Prune Whip
Remove seed from 1-2 quart prunes 
Put through strainer and add 1-2 
cup sugar
Cook 5 minutes to consistency of 
marmalade
Add 1 tablespoon lemon juice, cool 
and fold in 6 egg whites beaten stiff 
Pile lightly jn pan 
Bake in slow oven (250) for 15 or 
20 minutes.
BOARD OF ELECTIONS FINDS
ALL PETITIONS IN FORM 
The Board of Elections has given 
the petitions of 71 Republican and 
Democrat candidates the “one over” 
and find them all right. There was 
but one candidate on the Democratic 
ticket for a  county office, that of 
sheriff . There will be but three con­
tests for county offices on the Repub­




Mrs. I. C. Davis and daughter, Mrs. 
G, L. Markle, were hostessep to a 
company of friends a t a well-appoint­
ed bridge-luncheon at the Houston 
Inn, Souht Charleston, Monday after­
noon.
Luncheon was served a t 1 o’clock at 
tables attractively decorated with 
garden flowetB. Six tables at bridge 
were played and other guests spent 
the afternoon socially. High score 
prizes were awarded Mrs. Ancil 
Wright and Mrs. Harry Hammon.
The guest list included Mrs. Ralph 
George, of Jamestown; Miss Eleanor 
Johnson, Mrs. W. A. Turnbull, Mrs. 
A. B. Creswell, Mrs. Ancil Wright, 
Mrs, Arthur Evans, Mrs. Ralph 
Townriey, Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mrs, 
Paul Orr, Miss Ina Murdock, Mrs. 
Fred Clemans, Mrs, Karlh Bull, Mrs. 
Fred Townsley, Mrs. John Davis, 
Miss Wilmah Spencer, Mrs. Harry 
Hammon, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Mrs. 
O, H. Kuehrmann, Mrs. Houston 
Cherry, Mrs. Wilson Galloway, Miss 
Bernice Wolford, Mrs. Frank Cres- 
well, Mrs. Ervin Kyle, Mrs. W. A. 
Spencer, Miss Etta Owens, Mrs. Clara 
Morton, Mrs, J. S, Townsley, Mrs, R, 
R, Townsley and Mrs, Robert Towns-
er or ™ n n n u  * ve” a™ 18 Buy My Lavender?”
ted with his hi other, Mr. Kenneth J jjefre3},ments were served by Mrs, 
Ringer, in the operation of Rvhger s McMJUaft a t the conclusion of the pto-
I gram. The dub will enjoy its annual
— — ' ........* itficnie in July and meetings will be
tives in P ro -! The Cedarville Happy Stitchers !CBUme(1 in t l,e fall,
days visiting a t the C e n tu r y ^  ^  ^  ^  annUal sewing clul> meeting ■ ---------------------- .
gross m  Chicago, m  ^  Krotrcr .June 19, They talked of going camp- j r>) j anc8ky, Dayton, has purchased
ing and also elected a new news re- ‘tj,e ^bel Magnesia plant on Railroad 
porter, Nancy Finney, >! gtreet and is wrecking it. Building
material for sale on the ground as an-
Anna Boyd In Xenia this week.
The Cedarville Crazy Cooking Club 
met a t the Library a t  2 p. m„ Wed­
nesday afternoon, 'hnnr Kentucky
Prof, and Mrs. Frank Wiley and noynce4 elsewhere in this issue, 
daughter Marjorie Jean, of French-1 —
returned to their R> h . French and daughter,




Y w in J ' a S w  and Betty Ervin, home Tuesday after spending a few Martha Elizabeth,
m-  w ,,w * b ,k -  * •  * « ..» * , «
Louise Graham and Jan e tta  Neat, Jamiesons,
AT HOME
Dr. K. T. Johnstone
North Main Street 
Cedarville, Ohio




Tba Mizpah Bible Class of the First 
Presbyterian Church, met with Mrs.
F. A. Juikat on Cedar street, Wednes­
day afternoon. Roll call was answer­
ed by some current event concerning 
NBA.
The following program was given:
“A Call to Prayer”, MiBs Jennie Brat­
ton, “Church Program’’, Mrs. A, E.
Huey, "Revelation”, Mrs, Sherman 
Cotton. “Twilight”, Mrs, E, L. Stor­
mont. “Because He Lived”, Mrs. Min­
nie McMillan. Paper—NRA for our 
Church, Mrs. E. A. Allen. Poem,
“Retribution”, Mrs. Anna Wilson.
Poem, “A Prayer for Workers.", Mrs.
F. A. Jurkat.
! A social hour wag* enjoyed by all . . .  . . .  , . . .  , ,
present and cooling refreshments *  18 hardly necessary to remind phur to o n e p a r to fa r s e n a te o f  lead
were served by the hostess, assisted Sardeners look ovef  theif  ever-, with a  handful of tobacco dust. This
by Miss Jennie Bratton and Mrs igreeT1S a t thls season i0V red sP,derishouU ^  apphed whlle tho #ol,age w 
Clayton McMillan. * and bag worm. |Wet,
. Mva Red spider is so small that i t  may i Continue spraying your delphinium
Reporter-M rs. Mary McMillan.^ overlooked< However, if you will and phlox with a  bordeaux mixture a t
* ------  —5 g..................  |




The Woman’s Missionary Society 0f  shake a  branch on the paI,m °,f  your,ten-day to tw°-Week intervals* 
the U. P. Church, will meet Monday hand and then examine closely you : Delphinium always appreciate a 
June 25th at the home of Mrs. O A iwi11 see the minute specks moving, feeding of agriculture lime at this 
Dobbins. A good program is being The8e are thfr red »pider* 'season. A a soon as they are finished
A spray made of one pound of (blooming, cut them back for a sec- 
ground glue and one-half poumh wet- ' ond bloom. Of course, chinensis or 
able sulphur in 10 gallons of water is 'dw arf delphinium will bloom contin- 
the most effective spray for re d ; uously all summer if not allowed to 
spider. Dissolve glue in one gallon of seed. The taller varities will give at 
hot water, add sulphur and balance 
of water.
Unless these insects are controlled 
they will suck the life out of ever­
greens so that by fall they will have be given a  dressing of bone ‘meal, 
become rusty and eventually die. Bag About the only enemies of iries are 
worm can be controlled by an applica- rot and iris borer. The only remedy 
tion of arsenate of lead, One ounce to for rot is to dig up the iris, cut off 
a gallon of water. all the affected parts, dust with sul-
Watch your roses for black spot, phur' and replant in a new ^location, 
especially if we have more rain. A A spray of arsenate of lead or nico- 
interest all lamb breeders and feeders very inexpensive spray for this is tinesulphate will hamper the progress 
in this section. . made of nine parts of dusting sul- of the borer.'
prepared with Mrs. C. M. Ritchie in 
charge.
In this issue will be found the an­
nouncement of the F at Lamb Show 
along with the opening Spring Lamb 
Sale of The Springfield Live Stock 
Sales Co., to be held in Springfield, 
Monday, July 2 a t noon. Premiums 
will be offered for five places on best 
Single Market Lamb. Three places 
on pen of five Market Iambs. Prizes 
for .each division. To the consumer 
of largest number of lambs, $5, and 
to the truckman delivering the larg­
est number of lambs, $5. This should
least two seasons of bloom if properly 
treated.
Now is the time to move and sep­
arate iris. Your finer vai’ities should
Members of the Woman's Club of 
Cedarville were entertained a t a de- 
lightful garden party a t the home of j ley, of Cedarville;
Mrs. Clayton McMillan, north of j Lieut, and Mrs. Markle and two 
Cedarville, Thursday afternoon. Sixty daughters, who have been visiting 
members and guests enjoyed Mrs. Mrs. Markle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McMillan's hospitality. * Davis, left Tuesday for their new
The program opened with a vocal home in New London, Conn. Lieut, 
solo, “In May Time,” by Miss Eleanor Markle, who is a chaplain in tho U. 
Johnsoh, accompanied by Mrs. D. R. S. Navy, was recently transferred to 
Guthrie. Mrs. Charles A. Kelble, New London from San Pedro, Calif." 
president of the Xenia Garden Club, "
spoke on garden benutification and Mrs. Lee Todd of Dayton, O., visi-
eonducted an informel discussion on ted, Mrs. Ellen Weimer, Monday and 
gardening problems. Mrs. J. T. Tuesday.
Charters, of Xenia, spoke on “Our ----------;------ -----
Changing Society.” Miss Johnson Mr. Martin Weimer and sons, Reid
sang “A June Morning” and “Who’ll Martin and Dale Lamar, visited Mrs.
■ADAIR’S1
A Room Full of Furniture
For
* 6 9 M
This Outfit Consists of
■ j ' . - -
Davenport, Club Chair 
Button Back Chair, Smoker 
End Table, Occasional Table 
Junior Lamp, Bridge Lamp 
and Pillow
Take Advantage of Adair’s 
Convenient Payment Plan.




THE D A N
SAFETY INSPECTION 
FREE « « DRIVE IN « «
In summer, smooth tires soon wear 
dangerously th in  — become weak — 
quickly reach'**the danger line.” Your 
risks increase—from cuts, punctures, 
sudden blowouts. Don’t  tisK your 
neck on hot roads with * ‘danger­
line” tires when safe new 
Goodyears cost so little. Let 
u s inspect your tires for 






T o u c h  T h i c k
Pull O tm lu  Goodyeer 
Guwrantw




I New Quick-Stop-1 
pint Center 
.  Traction . .
I Deep-Cut Toufth . 
I Tread ..











Price* subject to  
change w ithout 
notice and to any 
l u t e  aaleetax.
For 19 Year*—The Largest Selling Tires
RALPH WOLFORD
Phone 2 on
PROMPT ROAD . SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE Cedarville, O.
Tire Repairing 
Oils -  Gasoline
Road Service
V y w
0OED VKVI11F HEK‘\I,I), FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1931 MMrwww'Jir,
i e m s a m *
ANNUONCEMENT OF OUR OPENING
Spring Lamb Sale
and Fat Lamb Show
Monday, Ju ly  2nd
Grading will be done by the most experienced market graders, The 
beet Packer Buyers ami Order Buyers will be here, anxious to buy 
your lambs in Car Lots, and you consignment, however small, will 
help make up the 2,000 Fat Lambs, needed for this sale.
Enter Your Lambs In Our
FAT SPRING LAMB SHOW
s to be held at
Noon, Monday, July 2nd 
n.’bSTT". $40.00 IN PREMIUMS
PHONE or WRITE for ENTRY BLANKS
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave, Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
D. J a n e s k e y
H
msam
At Sears— Now 1 1 1
BINDER TWINE
50  Lb . B a le  
$
Save money on this fine quality, fully guaranteed binder 
twine. Made of pure Siaal fibre . . full weight ,
full length . . .  full strength . Averages 500 feet per 
pound—-iuid is specially treated against insects. Put up in 
5 and 8 pound balls. Not. prison made.
r i  A H ' ,
Springfield, Ohio. 112 E . Columbia
Connoisseurs of sleep
L e ssn-id al twwted as ape* n  fod
M W teLhm ry porfor oar you w i fo r  th *, 
gflm ftfknofos spolen of in timw o lfo fo t 
|MhllWtWMC«nhoi»Midd Wfo f o yp*
• S i  i m  tr rots!/, Sto.-St hkhoks tondort 
mrie* md •ocnoti’v yM o.<xx9 you...........
Iifoteiry, luKurio-Js rooms with bath, itow f 
g d w S lfcf, from *2?o Sample rooms 
lAMI I mamm food in five be^itifbl dinir«| ioom&






l  am wrecking the old Abel Magnesia 
plant on Railroad street and have build­
ing material for sale on the ground at 
low prices. Steel girders for end posts, 
galvanized siding, building brick, steel 
sheets, etc.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY*
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool  Lesson
ir.y «I3V P. B. KITSSWATSB, D. O.. 
Member of Faculty. Moody Blbl.
inrthui* of Cbleuo.)
©, 1934. Western N«w*pnjcr Union,
Lesson for June 24
REVIEW
GOLDEN TEX T—And he shall re ign  
over th e  house of Jacob  forever; and  
or bia kingdom  th ere  shall be no end. 
L uke 1:33.
PRIMARY TOPIC — C arry in g  on 
Jesus’ W ork.
JUNIOR TOPIC—J e s u s  Our Skvtour 
and Lord.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP* 
IC—W h at Shall I Do W ith JesusT
YOUNG P E O PL E  AND ADULT TOP- 
IC—T he Com prehensive P rog ram  ot 
Jesus.
The method of review must always 
be determined by the teacher In the 
light of the grade of the school and 
the aptitudes of the pupils. For senior 
and adult classes the best method will 
be to recall that all- the lessons of the 
quarter are from the Book ot - Mat­
thew which has as its theme, “Jesus 
Christ, the Messianic King, and His 
Kingdom," and then to present each 
lesson In its relutlon to the central par. 
pose. ’ The lessons have a threefold 
unity, ‘ namely: one book, one theme, 
one person.
Lesson for April 1:
The resurrection of Christ is one of 
the foundation truths of Christianity. 
It is the grand proof that Christ was 
what he claimed to be, the Messiah, 
the son of God, Hts resurrection 
authenticated his claim. By it he was 
declared to be the Son of God with 
power.
Lesson for April 8:
The greatest in the kingdom are the 
childlike. Entrance Into the kingdom 
is Infinitely more important than rank 
therein. There Is no way Into the king­
dom except through the new birth 
(John 3:3-5).
Lesson for April 15:
In this lesson we have divine in 
struetiou as to behavior in case of ill 
treatment. Those who are Chrlstllke 
shall suffer persecution. Those who 
have entered the kingdom by birth 
from above will have a forgiving 
spirit.
Lesson for Aprif 22V
Riches are deceitful. Possessors there­
of are prone to put thelr trust In them. 
It is most difficult for those who are 
rich to give place to spiritual things. 
Lesson for May 6:
To the nation which rejected Jesus 
as king, he officially presented himself 
at the appointed time in the counsel 
of God in the fulfillment of prophecy. 
Lesson for May 13: '
The parable of the king’s marriage 
feast stresses the necessity of a right 
relationship with God In order that 
there be. a life of temperance and good 
citizenship. Our first obligation Is. 
unto God,
Lesson for May 20: ^
In the Olivet discourse Jesus %ut 
lines the events to take place in the 
world in the Interval between his cru* 
clfixlon and his second coming. The 
parable of the ten virgins shows the 
right behavior of believers In this 
■ present age in view of the coming of ■ 
the Lord. •
Lesson for May 27:
There Is a coming judgment for the 
living nations on the earth. The Is­
sue of that judgment.Is determined by 
the attitude of the nation toward 
Christ the King. Their destiny will 
either be Inheritance of the kingdom 
or eternal fire.
Lesson for June 3:
.The cross is the touchstone of hu­
man life. The behavior of Mary, Ju­
das, Peter, and others gives us •  
cross-sectlonnl view of the world. 
Lesson for June 10:
The climax of the quartet’s lessons 
is reached in. the lesson today, The 
supreme value of the quarter’s lesson 
centers in the cross, Jesus did not 
die as a martyr or as ah example, but 
to make an atonement for sin. Teach­
ers, it is not A matter of getting yottr 
children to learn the lessons of a groat 
teacher but to Induce them to have 
raith in Christ's sacrificial work. 
Lesson for June 17:
The resurrection of Jesus Christ 
demonstrated tils Messiahshlp and 
•Deity. The command to preach the 
gospel in all the world is backed by 
his resurrection power.
We Fit Trasses 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Prioes from 12.00 up, 
EBOWN'S DRUGS
W i» t I Learned From  Gand* 
Hi! A n  A m erican G irl, Form er 
D iscip le o f Hub M ahatm a, T e lit 
Som e Secrets A bout India’s 
H oly Fanatic* in  H ie  A m erican  
W eekly, th e M agazine D istri­
buted W ith N ext Sunday’* 
C hicago H erald and Exam iner.
SHERIFF’S SALE
Jane Arthur vs.-A. E. Allen, ct al., 
Greene County Common Pleas 
Court, Case No, 19821, Order of 
Sale 19821.
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, with­
in and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public 
Auction on the Premise’s, in the Vil­
lage of. Cedarville,
Saturday, Ju ly 21st 
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
FIRST TRACT: Being lot number 
forty-one (41) in G. W. Dunlap’s ad­
dition to . the Village of Cfedarville, as 
the same is designated, known . and 
recorded on the plat of said addition 
in the Recorder’s Office of said county, 
together with all the appurtenances to 
the same belonging.
SECOND TRACT:. Beginning at 
an iron spike a t the Northwesterly 
corner at the intersection of the 
southerly line of the P. C. C. & St. 
Louis Railroad Company and the 
Northeasterly line of '  South Main 
street; thence along the Railway land 
as the compass now read N. 55° 10' 
E. 242 feet to  a  stake set a t the west­
erly line of a street proposed;-thence 
along-the same S. .34° E. 100 feet to 
a stake set; thence. S, 55° 10' W. 242 
feet to a point in the northwesterly 
line of said Main street a t 3 notches 
on the fence; thence along same N. 
34° W. 100 feet to the place of begin­
ning containing. 555-1000 of an acre of 
land as surveyed by R. Hood Esq. Loy 
"1 Insby Add.
Being the same premises as Tract 
No. 1 and 2 described in the deed from 
E. A. Allen to Milton Yoder, dated 
March 12, 1919, and recorded in Vol. 
122, p, 42 Greene .County Deed 
Records.
Said premises has been appraised 
at Eighty-four hundred dollars ($8,- 
400.00) and can not sell for less than 
two-thirds of the appraisement.
Terms of Sale: CASH.
JOHN BAUGFN,
Sheriff, of' Greene County, Ohio. 
Frank L. Johnson, •
...........  Attorney.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, June 18, 1934 |
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.'
HOGS—1444 head . *
200-300 lbs, .........  4.85 @ 4.95
180-200 lb s . --------------- „4.75 @ 4.90
100-180 lbe. —.............. __4.5Q @ 4.75
140-100 lbs.  .........   4.00 @ 4.4Q
120-140 lb s . .................. „2,75 @ 3.75
100-120 lb s , ......................2,00 @ 3.25
Feeding sh o te s_________2,00 @ 3.00
Sows, light ................ __._4.00
Sows, medium ................2,75 @ 3.50
Sows, heavy ....................2.75 @ 3,00
Sows, t h in ........... _'___„2.50 down
Stags ............................—2.50 down
VEAL CALVES—140 head
Tops ...........  __5.75
M edium--------------------- .4,50 @ 5,25
Common and l ig h t_____ 4.00 down
CATTLE—76 head
Best grass steers ______ 5.00
Best heifers ____   6.00
Medium and grass hfrs. _2.50 <S> 4.50
Fat cows -------  2.75 @ 3,50
.Medium cows ________ _2.00 @ 2.50
I Canners ..................; ___ 2.00 down
ISulls ....................  2.50 @ 3.50
,SHEEU & LAMBS-—03 head
.Top Lambs __________ _8.50
I Medium ............   __7x00 @ 7,50
Light and c u lls ------------- e.00 down
,Top bucks ____________7.90
Thin and light bucks.__ 6.00 down
Fat yearlings --------------3.50 @ 4.00
Fat ewes ..............  1.25 @ 2.00
Breeding ewes _________3.00 @ 6.00
Culls --------- —-- -------- ,_2.50 down
Hogs receipts were very heavy here 
today, largely to weights from 140 to 
190 lbs. Prices on these weights whs 
exceptionally good. Heavy hogs sold 
to a top of $4.95. The bulk of the hog 
supply going to Eastern markets. The 
receipts of Veal Calves was the larg­
est yet on this market, and sold at 
satisfactory prices. There were no 
Dry fed cattle on this market today. 
Good bulls sold up- to $3.60,
CHICKS—New low prices. Also 
started chicks. Oster’s Hatchery,! 
Yellow Springs, O. Phone 224.
LEGAL NOTICE
The Word of God
to the Word of God way be found 
every variety of theme that can well 
be Imagined, from the story ot creation 
to the forecast of the new creation. 
Here is endless diversity—fragments 
ot national history, and ot individual 
biography, poems and speeches, prov­
erbs and predictions, parables and eth­
ical teachings, legal enactments, ro­
mances of love, and awful tragedies of 
judgment, plain precepts for tight liv­
ing, and spectacular dramatic scenes 
gorgeously painted In orientnl Unngl- 
tiery; miracles and mysteries, the prat­
tle of a child side by side with the pro- 
roundest discourses of philosophers 
and sages.—Dr. A, T, Pierson,
Greatest Inspiration
Let us earnestly and solemnly sur­
render ourselves afresh to the Lord 
Jesus Christ for service, We cannot 
afford to let the world find in gain or 
in pleasure a greater Inspiration than 
we can find In our religion,
Km w  What He Was Doing
The infinite God kuow what he was 
doing when he gave to his sinning, suf­
fering children a Gospel that covers 
the heart and renovates the whole 
nmn through the Incoming of Christ 
Jesus Into the man.
MEN and WOMEN, 18 to 45 In 
Cedarville District, who want to make 
a real effort to enter Government 
work, Hundreds post depression posi­
tions coining, For information and 
qualification interview, write care 
Cedarville Herald,
Subscribe lor THE HERALD
The Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association of Cedarville, Ohio, 
Plaintiff,
. v s .  ~
Florence B. Gray, e t al.,
Defendants..
Martin Knecht, Sr., whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 19th day of April, 1934, 
The Cedarville Building Si Loan As­
sociation Of Cedarville, Ohio, filed its 
petition against him in the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
praying for a judgment in the sums 
of $2,574.37 and $2,647.33, with inter­
est thereon from the 10th day of 
April, 1934, a t 7 per cent per annum 
on mortgage notes, and seeking to 
foreclose mortgages on real estate 
situate in Ross Township, - Greene 
County, Ohio, being two tracts, both 
part of Burvey No, 816, one tract 
consisting of Forty (40) acres, the 
other of Twenty Nine and Thirty 
Three Hundredths (29.33) acres of 
land. *
Said Defendant is required to ans 
wer said petition on or before the 23rd 
day of June, 1934, or the Plaintiff 
may take judgment ordering the 
mortgages foreclosed and the said 
real estate sold for the* purpose of 
paying the mortgages of the Plain 
tiff.
THE CEDARVILLE BUILDING & 






Wanted-—We buy and sell new and 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg. 
Xenia, O.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
B A B Y  C H C K SI
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS, 
Tested for B. W, D.; Stained Anti­
gen used by our own poultry men; 
tested seven years, including 1934, 
Reactors removed day tested, 
Hatched and sold in accordance 
with CODE, ORDER DIRECT 
FROM THIS ADV. and in advance. 
We can deliver xny Tues, or Fri. 
.White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.60 
•per 100. $36.00 for 600, $70.00 for 
11000, Barred, White, Buff Rocks, 
Reda, $8,00 per 100, $38.60 for 500, 
$76,00 for 1000. Buff Orp., White 
Wynn., .$8.60 per 100, $41.00 for 
600, $80,00 for 1000. Heavy As­
sorted, $7.60 per 100, $36,00 for 
500, $70.00 for 1000. -Deposit with 
order, $2.00 for each hundred 




W hen  Y o u  B u y  a
WORLD'S FAIR TOUR
in e ie i*  The ideal way to see the 1934Walds
If 151 d  l  Fajr jSto goto the local RailwayTkk-
on
Hotel
el Agent or Tour Bureau and letthem 
plan a complete trip Including occom* 
modations erf Chicago’s most Interest­
ing and most convenient hotel.. *





M B & S '
ERMAN





Always a Nationally 
famous Orchestra 
and a Dazzling 
F loor S h o w .
FORD PRICES 
REDUCED
Effective Friday, June IS, prices oil Ford V -8 
Passenger Cars, Trucks and Commercial Cars 
were reduced $10-to $20. These reductions repre- 
sent new low prices on 1934 models, as there 
have been no Ford price increases this year.
FORD H  PASSENGER CARS 012-inch wheelbase)
. . . .  a •VICTORIA 
♦CABRIOLET . . - 
♦ROADSTER . , .
♦PHAETON . . . .
* These prices remain unchanged
WITH STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT









FORD V°8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
Commercial Car Chassis—112-inch wheelbase 
Truck Char us—131-inch wheelbase .
Truck Chassis—157-inch wheelbase .
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) 131-inch wheelbase . . 650
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) 157-inch wheelbase . *
in addition to above, prices were also reduced on other 
Commercial Cars and Truck types from $16 to $20
ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
1
